Copper is among the most important metals by production volume and variety of applications, providing essential materials and goods for human wellbeing. Compared to other world regions, Europe has modest natural reserves of copper and is highly dependent on imports to meet the domestic demand. Securing access to raw materials is of strategic relevance for Europe and the recycling of urban mines (also named "in-use stock") is a significant mean to provide forms of secondary copper to the European industry. A dynamic material flow analysis model is applied to characterize the flows of copper in the European Union (EU-28) from 1960 to 2014 and to determine the accumulation of this metal in the in-use stock. A scrap balance approach is applied to reconcile the flow of secondary copper sent to domestic recycling estimated through the model and that reported by historic statistics. The results show that per capita in-use stock amounts at 160-200 kg/person, and that current end-of-life recycling rate is around 60%. The quantification of historic flows provides a measure of how the European copper cycle has changed over time and how it may evolve in the future: major hindrances to recycling are highlighted and perspectives for improving the current practices at end-of-life are discussed.
Introduction
Copper (Cu) is among the most important metals by production volume and variety of applications, providing essential materials and goods for human wellbeing. Compared to other world regions, Europe has modest natural reserves of Cu [1, 2] and is highly dependent on imports to meet the domestic demand. Securing access to raw materials is of strategic relevance for Europe and in 2010 the European Commission (EC) created a methodology [3] to classify raw materials deemed critical on the basis of two indicators: the economic importance of a given material in the European economy and its potential supply risk. The methodology was first applied in 2011 and a revision followed in 2014. None of the two assessments identified Cu as a critical raw material for Europe: overall, a medium economic importance is attributed to Cu but a negligible supply risk is computed for this metal [3, 4] .
Other methodologies have been developed in the past years by governments and institutions and although the criticality evaluation is performed considering more or less similar dimensions (i.e., economic relevance, supply risk, and environmental implications), the way in which indicators are calculated varies considerably method by method [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . If the economic importance of Cu is beyond doubt considering the unique properties of this metal employed for many everyday uses, the risk of supply constraints seems to be more debatable. In particular, when other factors that can limit future material supply are considered such as the mine production peak [2] , or the vulnerability to supply restrictions due to the absence of adequate substitutes [10] , the criticality level of Cu increases. Variations between different criticality assessments and for different geographical levels are understandable [11] . Also, concerns about mine production peaks and mineral reserves' adequacy to satisfy future Cu demand are downsized when all the potentially extractable resources are taken into account, reducing the matter to the way the society can extract the maximum value from resources through its production and consumption patterns [12] .
In this context, recycling is universally considered as an effective action to secure access to raw materials; for Cu, eliminating losses during and after use is estimated to determine up to 25% reduction in the global primary Cu input [13] . In fact, Cu is among the most recycled metals, but its global end-of-life recycling has modest performance [14, 15] . In light of the prospective of future Cu demand [16] , improving Cu recycling rates is necessary to enhance Cu supply and the recycling of urban mines (also known as above-ground reserves or in-use stock, IUS) is a significant mean to provide valuable forms of secondary Cu.
A quantitative evaluation of Cu scrap generated is a pre-condition for efficient recovery. Material flow analysis (MFA) is among the most suitable and versatile techniques to balance physical flows along the lifecycle of a target material [17] . MFA was applied to investigate the anthropogenic cycle of several materials such as construction minerals [18, 19] and plastics [20] [21] [22] . Metals, however, captured most of the research interest due to their importance in modern technology and strong correlation with the human development [23] . In recent years, several studies have analyzed the anthropogenic Cu cycle at different geographical levels, providing a measure of several performance indicators (e.g., end-of-life recycling rate, EOL-RR). Most of these studies applied MFA as a systematic evaluation of flows and stock over time or for a given year. Ayres et al. (2002) provided a pioneer perspective on the lifecycle of Cu and on the future of Cu recycling [24] ; Graedel et al. (2004) presented a first characterization of global and regional Cu cycles [25] ; Gerst (2009) built on MFA results a perspective on possible Cu IUS scenarios [26] . More recently, Glöser et al. (2013) applied dynamic MFA to global Cu flows, providing novel information on recycling indicators [15] . At the European level, the Yale Stock and Flows model was applied extensively to investigate the multilevel anthropogenic Cu cycle and considerable attention was given to the characterization of Cu flows at end-of-life [27] [28] [29] [30] ; Ruhrberg (2006) assessed the recycling efficiency of Cu from end-of-life products in Western Europe [31] .
Although these studies have provided an outstanding knowledge of the anthropogenic Cu cycle in Europe, major results are dated as they refer to the second half of the 1990s. Considering (i) the rapid increase of the metal demand in developed economies; (ii) the relevance of Cu in the European metal industry; and (iii) the importance of Europe in the global Cu cycle, we believe that an update of the European Cu flows and stocks is timely and needed. In this study, the European (EU-28) Cu cycle is analyzed by dynamic MFA from 1960 to 2014. The historic perspective adopted in this work provides a novel insight on how Cu flows have evolved over the years and enable a perspective on improvements to increase secondary Cu flow. The results of this analysis are expected to contribute positively to enhance the Cu recycling industry in the region and to constitute a basis for further assessments.
Methods

The Anthropogenic Lifecycle of Cu
Sulfide ores and Cu oxides are the main virgin sources of primary Cu. Cu is converted to its metal form through several pyrometallurgical steps, which encompass extraction and comminution of the mineral, roasting, smelting, converting, and refining. Cu anodes, which are the product of the smelting step, are refined electrolytically to increase the purity of the Cu metal form. The hydrometallurgical route bypasses smelting and involves leaching, solvent extraction and electrowinning stages. Cu cathodes, which are the refining output, enter fabrication and manufacturing stages in which the unwrought Cu forms are shaped to semifinished goods and employed in end-use products. A large fraction of refined Cu is remelted before the creation of shapes for alloying purposes. Copper alloys have the total content by weight of alloying elements other than Cu at >2.5%; most common Cu alloys are brasses (Cu-Zn alloys), bronzes (Cu-Sn alloys), cupro-nickel (Cu-Ni alloys), nickel silvers (Cu-Ni-Zn alloys), and aluminum bronze (Al-Cu alloys). For simplicity, hereafter we use the term Cu for indicating both Cu and Cu alloys.
Obsolete Cu products that are discarded at end-of-life are collected for recovery or disposed. The majority of Cu waste that is collected for recovery undergoes functional recycling in which Cu functionality is preserved in new products. Some of the Cu can be entrapped in alloys that follow other management routes in which Cu is lost as a tramp element; for instance, Cu in steel alloys remains an impurity and brings no functionality to the recycled steel. According to common definitions, secondary Cu sources include either residues from fabrication and manufacturing stages (known as new scrap) and Cu waste and scrap generated at end-of-life and collected for recycling (i.e., old scrap). Depending on the scrap quality, secondary Cu flows can follow two main routes: direct remelting, in which high quality Cu scrap is melted directly by fabricators, and secondary smelting, in which the Cu scrap of lower quality needs further refining before its utilization in new materials and goods. Most new scrap undergoes direct remelting. Old scrap is generally treated through secondary smelting, but some obsolete Cu products are suitable to direct melting leading to a partition between the fates of old scrap.
The European Cu Model
A dynamic MFA model was created using Microsoft Excel ® and applied to quantify Cu flows from 1960 to 2014 in the European Union (EU-28). For each main phase of the Cu lifecycle, the model accounted for inflow, outflows, process efficiencies, losses, and accumulation in the IUS. A detailed description of the MFA model ( Figures S1-S2 ), accounting equations, data sources and major assumptions (Tables S1-S10) is reported in the Supplementary Materials. The expanded perspective on Cu flows and related IUS proposed in this work has required considerable gathering of accurate input data. Because several assumptions and proxy data were employed in the modeling, we have evaluated the confidence of our estimates through data reconciliation using the Substance Flow Analysis (STAN) software [32] .
Historic information on domestic production of Cu commodities was found for annual mine extraction, smelting production, primary and secondary refined production, and for fabrication of semifinished goods in metal statistics yearbooks [33] . End-use market shares were employed to disaggregate the utilization of Cu into its major applications: building and construction, electrical and electronic products, industrial machinery and equipment, transportation equipment, consumer and general products. Examples of Cu goods covered by each end use sector are reported in Table 1 . Historic market shares data were obtained for selected years from the International Wrought Copper Council backwards to 1987 [34] ; for 2008-2014, the Thomson Reuters GFMS reports were consulted [35] . Values for the missing years between 1987 and 2008 were interpolated, while US data were used as proxies for 1960-1986 [36] . Uncertainty associated with domestic production values reported in literature and historic market shares was assumed to be negligible. New scrap was modeled according to fabrication and manufacturing recovery efficiency rates as reported in [15] . According to the same source, 90% of new scrap was assumed directly melted and the remaining 10% entered the old scrap market.
European trade statistics were considered to quantify imports and exports of commodities containing Cu; historic records were mainly derived from the United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics database [37] . Because these flows are expressed in terms of product weight, mass conversion factors were required to transform this information into Cu weight; to this aim, average Cu contents for ores and concentrates, unrefined and refined Cu forms, semifinished and finished goods were applied [28, 31, 38, 39] . Uncertainty ranges were set arbitrarily based on a common sense of the uncertainty affecting this type of trade flows [40] , i.e., an uncertainty range at ±10% was considered for imports and exports from mining through fabrication because Cu forms embedded in these stages have well known Cu contents and relatively low variability. For finished goods, the percentage of Cu content can vary remarkably compared to the mean values because material breakdown may have changed either due to innovation and progress in manufacturing design and processing over time. Other uncertainty is due to different composition of materials and goods that are grouped together under the same classification code. Traded flows of finished goods were attributed ±20% uncertainty. The amount of Cu apparently consumed (i.e., domestic production + imports − exports) in end-uses constitutes the final demand of Cu or the flow into use. A top-down approach was followed to determine the accumulation of Cu in the IUS. Such an approach considers the Cu flow into its major uses and then lifespan distribution models are applied to simulate the generation of scrap and obsolete products at end-of-life. In-use dissipation losses are estimated according to the methodology described in [42] . The conservation of mass performed for each year of the analysis provided an estimate of the cumulative Cu IUS.
Annual Cu flows out of use generated from each application sector were aggregated into five waste type categories [15] to enable a representative modeling of the regional waste management. Collection and preprocessing rates [31] for construction and demolition waste (C&D), electrical and nonelectrical industrial waste (IW), end-of-life vehicles (ELV), waste of electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE), and municipal solid waste (MSW) were applied to compute the amount of Cu old scrap domestically recovered for recycling in a given year. This flow was further increased by the amount of new scrap not directly recycled by fabricators in the same year. In turn, a fraction of Cu old scrap with high quality returned to fabrication and manufacturing: in the model this flow is computed as difference between the reported Cu input to direct melting and the estimated amount of new scrap used directly for fabricated goods. Annual net-imports of Cu waste and scrap were estimated from metal statistics yearbooks [33] ; old scrap have generally high variability in terms of metal content and ±20% of uncertainty was assumed for trade flows of Cu waste and scrap.
The remaining fraction of Cu scrap was modeled to input the secondary domestic production of Cu cathodes. Historic records for secondary Cu cathodes production reported in [33] enabled a scrap balance approach to reconcile [32] the amount of Cu scrap sent to domestic recycling estimated by the model with the amounts reported by producers. Uncertainty associated with endogenous values was determined by means of the error propagation law. Standard deviation either attributed or computed through the model embodies different types of uncertainty, varying from bias in annual data records, ranges of Cu content in materials and goods, hidden flows such as trade of second-hand goods and Cu contained in informal/illegal trade of goods. These types of uncertainty may contribute differently along the Cu's lifecycle and a clear disaggregation among them was not possible to achieve because of lack of information.
Results
We show the cumulative EU-28 Cu cycle in Figure 1 and the best estimate for 2014 in Figure 2 . The main lifecycle phases (i.e., mining, smelting, refining, fabrication, manufacturing, use, and waste management are displayed as dark red bars, while brownish arrows are made proportional to the magnitude of Cu content. The two cycles have different base years and the magnitude of Cu flows has changed over the time span considered; however, no major differences are notable in the two figures: the EU-28 has reached a well-established and stable network of Cu industries that cover the entire lifecycle of this metal. We describe the 2014 cycle in more detail as a snapshot of the contemporary Cu cycle in Europe and compare historic evolution of traded flows, IUS accumulation, and secondary Cu production to provide novel insights for improving Cu scrap recycling. 
The Contemporary Cu Cycle
About 800 Gg of Cu from virgin ores were extracted in Europe in 2014. This amount represents about half of the regional demand of primary Cu and required a net-import of (i.e., import − export) 1000 Gg Cu in concentrates. Including secondary smelting production, total unrefined Cu production amounted to ~2450 Gg that, together with the additional amount of 264 Gg Cu coming from trading partners, determined an input of more than 2700 Gg to domestic refining. The domestic apparent consumption of refined Cu forms (i.e., domestic refined production + net-imports of Cu cathodes), amounted to more than 3200 Gg and fed fabrication of semifinished goods such as Cu profiles, bars, rods, sheets, plates, strips, foils, tubes, pipes, wires, castings, powder, and flakes. New 
About 800 Gg of Cu from virgin ores were extracted in Europe in 2014. This amount represents about half of the regional demand of primary Cu and required a net-import of (i.e., import − export) 1000 Gg Cu in concentrates. Including secondary smelting production, total unrefined Cu production amounted to~2450 Gg that, together with the additional amount of 264 Gg Cu coming from trading partners, determined an input of more than 2700 Gg to domestic refining. The domestic apparent consumption of refined Cu forms (i.e., domestic refined production + net-imports of Cu cathodes), amounted to more than 3200 Gg and fed fabrication of semifinished goods such as Cu profiles, bars, rods, sheets, plates, strips, foils, tubes, pipes, wires, castings, powder, and flakes. New scrap coming from manufacturing and old scrap with high quality and directly melted by fabricators resulted in a further addition of 1044 Gg Cu. Of the total amount of Cu utilized in fabricated goods (i.e.,~4000 Gg Cu), less than 10% was net-exported while European manufacturers employed the remaining part for the creation of finished products. Cu in end-use applications amounted to about 3500 Gg; the additional net-imports of~340 Gg Cu contained in finished products, resulted in a total Cu flow into use of about 3800 Gg. Many end-use applications of Cu have relatively long lifespans, retaining the metal in the IUS for decades. The difference between the amount of Cu into use and the amount of Cu discarded in obsolete products at end-of-life and waste (estimated by means of a top-down approach, see the Supplementary Materials for more details) in a given year constitutes the net-addition to the IUS: in 2014, this quantity amounted to about 284 Gg Cu. The largest amount of Cu scrap was generated by the construction and demolition waste (~1555 Gg), followed by MSW and WEEE (~870 Gg), IW (~725 Gg), and ELV (~355 Gg). Due to inefficiency during collection and processing of Cu waste, of the total amount of scrap generated, about 40% was not recovered and disposed. This fraction includes also Cu flows that undergo non-functional recycling. About 2100 Gg of Cu old scrap entered the scrap market after collection and separation; the addition of~50 Gg of new Cu scrap from manufacturing increased by a little the total amount of scrap available for secondary production. Of this amount, more than 700 Gg Cu were exported to trading partners (mainly China), 562 Gg Cu were demanded for direct melting and 872 Gg Cu fed domestic secondary smelters. Figure 3 shows the historic evolution of net-imports (i.e., imports−exports) of major Cu forms (concentrates, unrefined, refined, semifinished, finished goods, and scrap). Overall, from 1960 to the late 1980s, net-import trends remained relatively stable. Historically, the EU-28 is characterized by a large reliance on imports of Cu in concentrates, unrefined and refined forms, semifinished and finished goods to meet the domestic demand. The Net-Import Reliance (NIR) indicator for the region, computed as sum of net-imports of Cu forms from production through manufacturing divided by the total apparent Cu consumption, shows fairly stable median rates at 43% ± 6%. This indicator is commonly used as a metric to quantify the reliance of a country from world imports of a given commodity and, hence, contribute to the potential vulnerability of a system from supply constraints [43] ; for the EU-28, about half of Cu demand relies on Cu supply produced outside the region.
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Resources 2017, 6, 6 6 of 14 scrap coming from manufacturing and old scrap with high quality and directly melted by fabricators resulted in a further addition of 1044 Gg Cu. Of the total amount of Cu utilized in fabricated goods (i.e., ~4000 Gg Cu), less than 10% was net-exported while European manufacturers employed the remaining part for the creation of finished products. Cu in end-use applications amounted to about 3500 Gg; the additional net-imports of ~340 Gg Cu contained in finished products, resulted in a total Cu flow into use of about 3800 Gg. Many end-use applications of Cu have relatively long lifespans, retaining the metal in the IUS for decades. The difference between the amount of Cu into use and the amount of Cu discarded in obsolete products at end-of-life and waste (estimated by means of a top-down approach, see the Supplementary Material for more details) in a given year constitutes the net-addition to the IUS: in 2014, this quantity amounted to about 284 Gg Cu. The largest amount of Cu scrap was generated by the construction and demolition waste (~1555 Gg), followed by MSW and WEEE (~870 Gg), IW (~725 Gg), and ELV (~355 Gg). Due to inefficiency during collection and processing of Cu waste, of the total amount of scrap generated, about 40% was not recovered and disposed. This fraction includes also Cu flows that undergo non-functional recycling. About 2100 Gg of Cu old scrap entered the scrap market after collection and separation; the addition of ~50 Gg of new Cu scrap from manufacturing increased by a little the total amount of scrap available for secondary production. Of this amount, more than 700 Gg Cu were exported to trading partners (mainly China), 562 Gg Cu were demanded for direct melting and 872 Gg Cu fed domestic secondary smelters. Figure 3 shows the historic evolution of net-imports (i.e., imports−exports) of major Cu forms (concentrates, unrefined, refined, semifinished, finished goods, and scrap). Overall, from 1960 to the late 1980s, net-import trends remained relatively stable. Historically, the EU-28 is characterized by a large reliance on imports of Cu in concentrates, unrefined and refined forms, semifinished and finished goods to meet the domestic demand. The Net-Import Reliance (NIR) indicator for the region, computed as sum of net-imports of Cu forms from production through manufacturing divided by the total apparent Cu consumption, shows fairly stable median rates at 43% ± 6%. This indicator is commonly used as a metric to quantify the reliance of a country from world imports of a given commodity and, hence, contribute to the potential vulnerability of a system from supply constraints [43] ; for the EU-28, about half of Cu demand relies on Cu supply produced outside the region. At the beginning of the 1990s, significant changes in historic trends appeared: in particular, net-imports of Cu concentrates and finished goods began to increase. At the recent financial crisis peak (2007-2009), a fall in the net-imports of Cu cathodes, semifinished and finished goods occurred. Net-import trend of Cu scrap shows a different pattern: it remained relatively stable from 1960 to the second half of the 1980s, increased from the 1980s through the end of the 1990s, and from the 2000s has decreased at faster rates and resulted in net-exports of Cu scrap from Europe to third countries.
Accumulation of Cu in Regional Above-Ground Reserves
From 1960 to 2014, about 91 ± 11 Tg Cu were accumulated in the European IUS: this anthropogenic reserve is about two times the known remaining natural Cu reserve in the region (~48 Tg, [1] ). The magnitude of this entity is aligned with global results [15] and comparable to the 1999 estimate (i.e., 80 Tg, [31] ). If divided by the total European population (~507 million inhabitants in 2014), the regional Cu IUS corresponds to an average of 180 kg Cu/capita (160-200 kg Cu/capita), similar to the results for other developed economies [44] [45] [46] . Over the time span investigated, the accumulation of Cu in building and construction and electrical and electronic products has increased notably and today these two sectors cover more than 70% of the regional IUS. The remaining Cu fraction is mainly embedded in industrial applications, followed by transportation equipment and general goods.
The accumulation of Cu in IUS responds to the demand of products and services. The achievement of a stable saturation IUS level is among the hypothesis that could induce a potential reduction of the metal demand. In case of IUS saturation, the demand of a given material would be needed to maintain the level of per-capita IUS: in other words, the demand of new products would be required only to replace products that reach their end-of-life at 1:1 substitution. Several studies investigated clues of a potential IUS saturation, but most results demonstrated that for many materials a decoupling between economic activity and resource use is not evident yet [22, 47] . A probable saturation of the per capita IUS of iron and steel seems to characterize the US, followed by major world economies as demonstrated in [48] . Applying the same approach to the anthropogenic Cu cycle in the EU-28, no evidence of saturation appears yet and, if any, the regional IUS saturation seems unlikely to occur in the short-or medium-term (see Figure S3 in the Supplementary Materials).
Cu Recycling Indicators
The European Cu demand has increased almost linearly since 1960. Most of supply derived from primary Cu sources. Refined production of secondary Cu peaked at about 1000 Gg/year at the end of the 1990s then decreased and remained stable around 800 Gg/year. The share of secondary Cu refined as a fraction of total Cu refined has historically fluctuated between 20% and 40% in the region, resulting in a median value of 30%. If the amount of secondary Cu directly melted by fabricators is included, the median value increases at 36% as percentage of the total fabrication input. Secondary Cu directly melted divides evenly between new scrap and old scrap. The share of old scrap of high quality that is melted directly by fabricators represents stably 15%-20% of total old scrap collected and processed for recycling.
Discussion
The results of this study show that a consolidated recycling industry has been reached in Europe. Cu recycling indicators for the EU-28 are aligned with global averages [15] , although the regional situation shows a (slightly) better performance. However, such performance has remained fairly stable over years and a discussion of how to increase Cu recycling in Europe is under debate [49] . Major factors that have likely influenced this trend can help to draw some considerations for the possible evolution of the Cu recycling chain and potential implications in the global anthropogenic Cu cycle. Factors limiting a closure of Cu flows in the region include technological, societal, and economic challenges.
Among the recycling-related limitations, scrap availability and recycling inefficiency reduce the amount of secondary Cu that could replace primary metal input. As depicted in Figure 4 , Cu shows the exemplary delay of scrap generation compared to annual flows into use: this delay is quantified at about 25-30 years. The employment of Cu in end-use sectors with relatively long lifetime such as building and construction extends that delay. On the other hand, the shortening of average lifetimes of certain product categories (e.g., household appliances and electronics), can reduce the delay of Cu scrap generation.
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building and construction extends that delay. On the other hand, the shortening of average lifetimes of certain product categories (e.g., household appliances and electronics), can reduce the delay of Cu scrap generation. Figure 4 also shows that as long as Cu demand increases, Cu scrap supply cannot replace entirely primary Cu supply. In practice, such a gap is made even wider because inefficiency during waste collection and pre-processing prevents full recovery of Cu from old scrap. Attention to measures for improving waste collection and separation has been the focus of most recycling initiatives and European legislations as exemplified by the European Directive on ELV and WEEE [50, 51] . These two waste categories have modest EOL-RR rates for most constituting materials with the exception of iron/steel and aluminum, which are generally recovered at higher rates. Thus, margins for improving Cu recovery from these products are substantial. Recent European interest has focused on WEEE recycling because this type of waste has increased in magnitude in the last decades and it is generated from a wider range of products as more electronics is used in everyday applications. As claimed by the EC, tighter controls on this waste would contrast illegal exports: a considerable fraction of WEEE moves from developed countries to developing countries under the false heading "reuse" or "donation" with little or no information on its real fate [49] .
Enhancing Cu recycling from WEEE and ELV is crucial to increasing the amount of Cu available for recycling to the greatest level possible. However, as depicted in Figure 5 , WEEE and ELV contribute less than C&D in terms of annual scrap generated. The estimate for the current IUS in building, construction, and infrastructure supports the hypothesis that this trend is likely to continue in the medium-term as more Cu embedded in buildings and infrastructure will be discarded. C&D waste has a relatively high quality of Cu scrap and an ease of separation that determine respectable EOL-RR rates >70%. Thus, a greater amount of Cu old scrap will be likely recovered in the future mainly because C&D waste is expected to increase although, interesting to note, current European recycling initiatives and legislations do not commonly cover this type of waste.
Even in the fairly optimistic scenario that the EU-28 had recovered greater amounts of Cu scrap from obsolete products and waste, the reduction of secondary Cu production capacity that has occurred in many European countries in the last decades would have likely limited the potential increase of domestic Cu recycling. Technological innovations in the Cu industry and the enforcement of environmental legislations resulted in the closure of several secondary Cu smelters based on obsolete technologies, but also the expansion of the Asian Cu recycling industry has increased competiveness in the scrap market and spurred the displacement of secondary Cu plants from Europe to countries like China. Notwithstanding that old scrap generated has increased in In practice, such a gap is made even wider because inefficiency during waste collection and pre-processing prevents full recovery of Cu from old scrap. Attention to measures for improving waste collection and separation has been the focus of most recycling initiatives and European legislations as exemplified by the European Directive on ELV and WEEE [50, 51] . These two waste categories have modest EOL-RR rates for most constituting materials with the exception of iron/steel and aluminum, which are generally recovered at higher rates. Thus, margins for improving Cu recovery from these products are substantial. Recent European interest has focused on WEEE recycling because this type of waste has increased in magnitude in the last decades and it is generated from a wider range of products as more electronics is used in everyday applications. As claimed by the EC, tighter controls on this waste would contrast illegal exports: a considerable fraction of WEEE moves from developed countries to developing countries under the false heading "reuse" or "donation" with little or no information on its real fate [49] .
Even in the fairly optimistic scenario that the EU-28 had recovered greater amounts of Cu scrap from obsolete products and waste, the reduction of secondary Cu production capacity that has occurred in many European countries in the last decades would have likely limited the potential increase of domestic Cu recycling. Technological innovations in the Cu industry and the enforcement of environmental legislations resulted in the closure of several secondary Cu smelters based on obsolete technologies, but also the expansion of the Asian Cu recycling industry has increased competiveness in the scrap market and spurred the displacement of secondary Cu plants from Europe to countries like China. Notwithstanding that old scrap generated has increased in absolute terms in the region, greater amounts of Cu were unrecovered and exported after collection and pre-processing for recycling. As the demand of Cu is expected to increase in the coming years, the relative contribution of secondary sources to the regional Cu production may even decrease, putting Europe in a potential critical situation of future Cu supply should scarcity issues of primary metal forms be confirmed.
Resources 2017, 6, 6 9 of 14 absolute terms in the region, greater amounts of Cu were unrecovered and exported after collection and pre-processing for recycling. As the demand of Cu is expected to increase in the coming years, the relative contribution of secondary sources to the regional Cu production may even decrease, putting Europe in a potential critical situation of future Cu supply should scarcity issues of primary metal forms be confirmed. These considerations seem to contrast with the Circular Economy Strategy adopted by the EC to stimulate Europe's transition towards a closure of product lifecycles through greater recycling and reuse. It has been debated that achieving a Circular Economy at a level other than the global one is impractical [52, 53] because globalization and trades make it impossible to achieve a perfect material circularity within a country or a region; this would also imply that such a country or region achieved a full and self-sufficient capability from mine production through recycling [54] . However, turning waste into a valuable resource and ensuring secure supply of secondary raw materials to the European industry remain desirable and potentially achievable benefits of the Circular Economy Strategy in the community on condition that recycling is at the core of the European industrial policies. The discussion of long-term industrial policies is beyond the goal of this study but changes in the regional Cu recycling capacity might be explored and debated in the coming years.
Besides quality issues, thermodynamic limits, and technological constraints, the cost of Cu recovery from waste and products is another (often the ultimate) barrier to recycling [55] if price of primary Cu refined, prices of alloying elements, and little incentives leave no margins for profit. In particular, this occurs when low quality Cu scrap is involved, which constitutes the greatest input of Cu scrap to secondary smelting production. Because refined Cu price is, in turn, influenced by changes in the global Cu demand, the majority of Cu export interest is in old scrap. Instead, lower cost than primary Cu forms, lower price variability, and greater ease of treatment compared to low quality Cu scrap make high quality secondary Cu (from both new and old scrap) a valuable material for fabricators. High quality Cu scrap is employed to produce brass mill alloy rod, rolled products and roofing material in which Cu scrap use can constitute up to 70%-90% of Cu semis. Lower Cu scrap content is generally allowed for heating purposes, water supply applications, and industrial uses. Wire mill products utilized, for instance, for power cabling and magnet production in building and electronics allow only little input of Cu scrap, preferring pure primary Cu. Cu scrap directly melted has higher quality, less sensitivity to global Cu demand, and seem to be driven by scrap availability more than Cu prices [49] .
Should the demand of fabricated goods follow a sustained growth in the future, increasing the quality of old scrap containing Cu would secure access to end-uses driving the demand of pure Cu forms such as electrical and electronics and, perhaps, enable a growing use in direct melting first and These considerations seem to contrast with the Circular Economy Strategy adopted by the EC to stimulate Europe's transition towards a closure of product lifecycles through greater recycling and reuse. It has been debated that achieving a Circular Economy at a level other than the global one is impractical [52, 53] because globalization and trades make it impossible to achieve a perfect material circularity within a country or a region; this would also imply that such a country or region achieved a full and self-sufficient capability from mine production through recycling [54] . However, turning waste into a valuable resource and ensuring secure supply of secondary raw materials to the European industry remain desirable and potentially achievable benefits of the Circular Economy Strategy in the community on condition that recycling is at the core of the European industrial policies. The discussion of long-term industrial policies is beyond the goal of this study but changes in the regional Cu recycling capacity might be explored and debated in the coming years.
Should the demand of fabricated goods follow a sustained growth in the future, increasing the quality of old scrap containing Cu would secure access to end-uses driving the demand of pure Cu forms such as electrical and electronics and, perhaps, enable a growing use in direct melting first and then for secondary cathodes production in replacement of primary Cu. Limitations here are related to the shift occurring in primary Cu country suppliers over time: the composition of Cu concentrates depends on geology, and import from producers located in different regions may have implications for the ability to feed Cu scrap into primary European Cu smelters. For instance, the EU-28 has historically imported Cu ores and concentrates mainly from South America (i.e., Chile, Peru, Argentina, and Brazil), but in the most recent years China has become a major supplier for Europe.
The achievement of increased quality of Cu scrap, however, requires us to improve the way materials and goods are produced today. Several strategies have been discussed in literature for metals [56] , particularly for steel and aluminum because of their extensive presence in the modern society [57] , and these approaches, aiming at increasing the resource efficiency, can be reasonably extended to Cu. The variety of alloys in number and composition hinders efficient sorting and separation and, ultimately, functional recycling. Reducing the number of alloying elements, on one side, and the development of scrap-sorting by alloy type techniques [58, 59] , on the other side, is expected to improve and facilitate material recovery and functional recycling. Reuse and maintenance have been pointed as ways to increase the useful lifespan of products; these strategies have gained positive results in local areas, but an exhaustive consideration of environmental-related implications (e.g., energy consumptions and/or harmful emissions during a product use) is needed to avoid undesired consequences as, in general, new products have better environmental performance than obsolete ones.
Potential for Cu substitution in its major end-uses seems to be very limited in today's conditions [10] , but promising materials such as graphene [60] could determine dramatic changes in given sectors including power distribution and infrastructure. Alternative materials would also likely require new manufacturing procedures as different materials have commonly different behaviors in the same system conditions [56] . The design and fabrication of new materials and goods is likely the area in which research and development initiatives should focus the most: design for recycling, design for disassembly, design for resource efficiency, and similar techniques demand a sharp change in current material processing, making material recycling the top priority.
These methods would further benefit from the adoption of recycled content requirements for new products. Recycling targets from obsolete products and waste have been set for several materials, but because these metrics are generally expressed as share of a product weight, major attentions were given to the heaviest materials such as iron and steel components, with ELV recycling targets being an example. On one hand, this has enabled achieving good recycling performances on a total mass basis, but has limited the recovery of elements in low concentrations and amounts on the other. Instead, the adoption of recycled content requirements for new products, expressed on a single material basis, would likely boost the employment of secondary material sources in new product manufacturing and support the development of a consolidated recycling industry.
Conclusions
This study has demonstrated that the European Cu lifecycle is far from having efficient circularity. However, the potential for reducing inputs of virgin ores and Europe's vulnerability to potential shortages of primary resources is of great consideration in light of the size of the Cu in-use stock and margins for increasing scrap recovery rates at end-of-life. Increasing the circulation of secondary Cu into the economy is an essential lever to move towards an industrial ecology approach and a closure of material loops [61] , but this transition requires that recycling be adequately addressed and supported by industry and policy actors to maximize access to valuable secondary Cu sources.
Product quality requirements, harmonized rules, clearer identification of scrap grades [62] , and the adoption of design strategies oriented to facilitate Cu recovery at end-of-life are key elements to boost recycling. Beyond this, quantitative evaluations of Cu flows and stocks such as those provided by MFA serve as a fundamental basis for system-wide management strategies including the analysis of key trading partners and the contrast to illegal trade of Cu-containing end-of-life products and waste. Periodic updates of Cu flow models could also enable identification of noticeable variations for selected time intervals. In a broader context, the more these approaches were accomplished internationally, the better the consolidated Cu recycling industry could be reached worldwide.
We anticipate that the results of this study will constitute a basis for evaluating future demand and scrap supply of Cu in the region under different scenarios and for assessing the recycling-related environmental implications.
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